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Abstract

Background: The first year of clinical work is one of the most important steps in the career life of nurses. Although some studies
have been done regarding NGNs, a few studies have been conducted about coping strategies of newly graduated nurses in the first
year of clinical work. The aim of this study was to explore and describe the coping strategies of NGNs in the first year of clinical work
in Tehran, the capital of Iran.
Methods: This study was conducted using the grounded theory methodology. In this study, 20 participants were selected using a
purposive and theoretical sampling method. The data were collected by semi-structured in-depth interviews. For data analysis, the
constant comparison method based on Strauss - Corbin approach was used.
Results: Data analysis revealed that two strategies were used by NGNs, which included “positioning” at the beginning of work and
then later, stabilizing the obtained “position (place)”. The core category of this study was “struggles to settle in the workplace.”
Conclusions: This study showed that NGNs tried to create a perfect position in the ward and then consolidate the created position.
The results of this study can serve as a good guide to develop training and supporting programs for NGNs and be used in helping
them adapt better to the new position. However, it is recommended to do further studies in this regard.
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1. Background

Starting clinical practice (work) is a challenging phe-
nomenon (1). The majority of nursing graduates faces with
the reality shock and experience a significant psychologi-
cal stress (1, 2). Research has shown that NGN, following
the start of work, would realize that they are not ready
enough and there are contradictions between the knowl-
edge and skills acquired during education and the behav-
iors expected of them at work. Therefore, some NGNs are
not able to handle such conflicts and leave the profession
(3-5).

In fact, the reality shock is a threatening situation for
NGNs and can be one of the major stressful factors at the
beginning of their new role (6). In this regard, a study
has shown that nursing graduates have not succeeded to
meet the expectations of the organization effectively (5).
In addition, the NGNs are expected to be qualified nurses
and do their work very accurately and perhaps, they are
expected to act as highly experienced nurses. Due to con-
flicts between expectations and realities of the workplace,

these issues will cause the newly graduated nurses fail to
adapt themselves appropriately to the conditions. As a re-
sult, they represent physical and mental distresses and de-
velop complications such as anxiety, fatigue, increased ill-
ness, and job dissatisfaction (7).

NGNs have to experience a stressful and difficult tran-
sition period to acquire required abilities at the nursing
profession (8). Several studies have pointed out the gap
between the carrier expectations of NGNs and their ac-
tual performance that in addition to imposing high costs
upon the organization, can lead to feelings of loss, failure,
incompetence, insecurity, and helplessness in the rookie
nurses and provide the ground for their job dissatisfaction
and turnover (8, 9). Graduation is a major life event that
transition through it would affect all aspects of the stu-
dent’ life. Beginning work in the health profession, partic-
ularly for nurses, is associated with more stress than other
professions (5). In this regard, Hezaveh et al. (4) suggest
that probably newly graduated nurses lack the required
preparedness for dealing with the working complex con-
ditions (10). Currently, Iran, like many countries, is ex-
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periencing a shortage of nurses and facing the increased
workload of nurses. In addition, as training clinical nurses
in Iran needs a 4-year course, therefore, the policymakers
on health professions need to try effectively to retain and
maintain the graduated nurses in the profession (1).

Understanding the NGNs’ coping strategies to deal
with these issues appears to be very important; it can be
used as a guide for nursing managers, officials of hospi-
tals, nursing educators, and teachers and it can increase
the nursing knowledge in this regard. A few studies have
been conducted on NGNs strategies; however, the results
of other studies showed that NGNs at the start of their
work have experiences such as lack of adequate prepara-
tion, stress, suffering, and lack of support. Thus, this study
was designed to further understand the coping strategies
used by NGNs in the first year of clinical work. Since these
coping strategies cannot be thoroughly evaluated with tra-
ditional research techniques, this study was conducted us-
ing a qualitative method. It was considered that NGNs
strategies were in interaction with other nurses and in the
context of the social environment (11). Due to its unique
characteristics, grounded theory is an appropriate method
to explore the coping strategies of NGNs in the first year of
clinical work. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the
coping strategies used by newly graduated nurses in the
first year of clinical work.

2. Methods

2.1. Data Collection

This study was performed using grounded theory ap-
proach, after obtaining the ethics license from Iran Uni-
versity of Medical Sciences, consent form of the partici-
pating in the study and confidentiality of information of
the participants. The study was performed in 2011-2012
at four teaching hospitals (Shahid Motahhari, Hazrat-e-
rasoul, Shahid Rajaei, and Firoozgar) affiliated to Iran Uni-
versity of Medical Sciences in Tehran. In this study, 17 NGNs
were selected using the purposeful and theoretical sam-
pling method. The NGNs were spending their first year of
work in the teaching hospitals. The sampling was done
from different hospitals, wards, shifts and with different
work experiences.

According to the theoretical sampling, 3 head-nurses
were also interviewed. The sampling was continued to
reach the theoretical saturation (12).

The data were obtained by using semi-structured in-
depth interviews. The participants’ described experiences
were recorded during the interviews. At the end of each in-
terview, the recorded findings were transcribed and ana-
lyzed. Then, the next interview was made. The interview

elementary questions were as such to encourage the par-
ticipants to speak freely about their experiences. For exam-
ple, at the beginning of the interview, the newly graduated
nurses were asked to explain their experiences in the early
days of starting work. Then, based on the data obtained,
questions were raised more specifically about their coping
strategies in the face of concerns and problems. The data
collection was continued until data saturation was accom-
plished (12, 13).

2.2. Research Design

At the end of each interview and using Strauss-Corbin
analysis method (1998) and through applying constant
comparison in the development of concepts, the relevant
categories and properties were coded. By constant com-
parison of each data set with other data sets in the develop-
ment of concepts, the categories and subcategories were
compared.

Accordingly, three phases of open coding, axial cod-
ing, and selective coding were followed. In open cod-
ing, the data were initially read word by word and line by
line; their main concepts were extracted and identified as
codes. Gradually, by comparing their characteristics and
dimensions, the concepts were classified. In the axial cod-
ing, the obtained categories were related to each other
using the paradigmatic coding, i.e., concentrating on the
conditions, coping strategies, and outcomes. Finally, using
the selective coding, the original story of the study was dis-
covered. At this stage, the core category was determined
(12-14). In order to increase the credibility, in addition to us-
ing the constant comparative analysis, the prolonged en-
gagement and spending enough time to collect and ana-
lyze the data, the use of integration method in informa-
tion resources, multiple methods to collect data such as in-
terviews, and field notes were used. Moreover, the memo
writing, review by the participants, data analysis by super-
visors, advisers, and peer review were applied (15). In addi-
tion, for transferability, using background and character-
istics descriptions of the participants and describing the
study context, the researcher provided conditions to use
the findings in other contexts (15).

The reliability was evaluated by step-by-step auditing
(14). In this study, the data and documents were care-
fully examined by instructors, advisors, and reviewers. To
achieve conformability, all stages of research, in particular,
the data analysis processes, were recorded in details.

In addition, a number of interviews, codes, and derived
categories were provided to the researcher’s colleagues
and a number of faculty members familiar with the analy-
sis of qualitative research, and they were asked to examine
the accuracy of the coding process.
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3. Results

The demographic characteristics of participants in this
study are presented in Table 1. By using grounded theory,
the study revealed the coping strategies employed by Ira-
nian NGNs in the clinical practice.

Data analysis and interpretation revealed that the
NGNs tried to create a place for themselves in the clinical
workplace and then gradually consolidate their position.
The main categories and their subcategories are shown in
Table 2.

3.1. Positioning

3.1.1. Learning

Analysis of interviews with participants in the study
showed that in the early stages of beginning the work, a
strategy used by fresh graduates was to create a place for
themselves.

This strategy was extracted from a invivo code of one
of the participants. This strategy was used during the first
4 months of the work. To make this work, they benefited
from solutions including “learning” and “subordination
and obedience.” About learning, one of the NGNs (partic-
ipant No. 4) said:

“I’m always trying to learn everything; I go with my col-
leagues to learn dressings, administrating the medicines,
preparing sets, etc., overall, the ward’s routine. I watch
how our head nurse deals with the patients; how s/he an-
swers them; in this way, I learn from him/her.”

Learning was done through various methods such as
study, discussions with friends, gaining experience, and
choosing a role model. One of the nurses (participant No.
5) mentioned choosing the head nurse as a role model and
said:

“Our head nurse is a highly educated nurse; s/he knows
everything… I try to learn from him/her and master on ev-
erything like him/her.”

A head nurse (participant No. 19) said:
“In the first month, they are always learning. So, we put

them with more experienced colleagues in the mornings
to learn things and gain the necessary skills.”

3.1.2. Subordination and Obedience

Sometimes the beginners, to create a place for them,
tried to follow the subordination and obedience to their
chief nurse so that they did not even complain about their
busy schedule and endured all the problems. In this re-
gard, a participant (nurse No. 9) said:

“Whatever our head nurse says, I obey and do.”
In addition, another nurse (nurse No. 7) stated:
“Here ... if you object, they will change you to another

ward. You need to coordinate with their routine. So, ...I do

not object. Even when there is a problem in the workplace,
I come to work to gain their trust. That’s why I have almost
got a place for myself here.”

3.2. Position Consolidation

After a while, the newly graduated tried somehow to
consolidate their position. For this purpose, they used the
strategy of solidifying the position. This strategy began al-
most from about the fifth month of work at the bedside. At
this point, a newly graduated nurse had somewhat earned
capabilities to be able to accept the responsibilities in the
workplace. At this stage, he had acquired so much com-
petence to prioritize the tasks and do them at the right
time. The strategy including two sub-categories of “align-
ing themselves with colleagues” and “showing their capa-
bilities” was used accordingly.

3.2.1. Aligning Oneself with Colleagues

Some newly graduated nurses at this stage, to stabilize
their position, tried to work in harmony and in line with
the experienced nurses, which was done to win the sup-
port of colleagues. In this regard, a participant (nurse No.
5) said:

“... There was no way. I had to somehow coordinate
with the rest. Here, if you do not respect the rules and are
not aligned with colleagues, many problems will chase you
later. They bother you. They do not support you. They may
give a bad report about you.”

3.2.2. Showing the Capabilities

To strengthen their position in the ward, sometimes
the newly graduated nurses used the strategy of “present-
ing their capabilities.” To this end, they utilized approaches
including performing complex tasks and care measures,
observing work principles and regulations, and expressing
creative and new ideas. A participant (nurse No. 6) stated:

“I try to follow the correct principles of report writing
so that everybody sees that I know the right principles of
the work; no one can find a fault in my work and our chief
nurse would be satisfied with my work.”

In this regard, they took advantage of volunteering for
getting things done in presence of officials and respectful
behavior with colleagues. One of the head nurses (partici-
pant No. 18) stated in this regard:

“Some of the NGNs always volunteer in front of me
to do the tasks and show them very active; thus, they do
not even sit in my presence, and do the tasks non-stop. In
fact, they want to show they know the procedures and rou-
tines.”

Finally, all of these coping strategies led to “the accep-
tance of the NGNs in the team,” which was the core variable
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Participants (n = 20)

Characteristics Age Gender Marital Status Average Work
Experience

Age
Range

NGNs Female Male Single Married (Month)

Participant 1 22 1 - 1 - 6

22 - 25

Participant 2 24 1 - 1 - 8

Participant 3 24 1 - 1 - 4

Participant 4 26 - 1 - 1 1

Participant 5 27 1 - 1 - 5

Participant 6 23 1 - 1 - 2

Participant 7 24 - 1 1 - 8

Participant 8 25 1 - 1 - 7

Participant 9 24 1 - - 1 2

Participant 10 25 1 - 1 - 5

Participant 11 22 1 - 1 - 4

Participant 12 22 1 - 1 - 3

Participant 13 23 1 - - - 4

Participant 14 22 1 - - 1 2

Participant 15 23 - 1 1 - 1

Participant 16 23 1 - 1 - 10

Participant 17 24 1 - 1 - 11

Head nurses (Year)

Participant 18 48 1 - - 1 12

46-50Participant 19 47 1 - - 1 16

Participant 20 45 1 - - 1 27

Table 2. The Main Categories and Sub-Categories of Coping Strategies Used by Newly
Graduated Nurses at the Beginning of Clinical Practice

Theme Main Categories Sub Categories

Coping strategies
used by newly
graduated nurses

Positioning
Learning

Subordination and
obedience

Strengthening the
position

Aligning oneself with
colleagues

Showing oneself
abilities

of the study. The newly graduated nurses’ coping strategies
and their growth trend are shown in Figure 1.

4. Discussion

The findings of this study reflected two strategies
of “Positioning” and “Position Consolidation.” This study

showed that the NGNs were trying in the phase of learn-
ing to improve their skills. A study in this regard, in agree-
ment with the findings of this study, confirmed the use of
different learning mechanisms by NGNs (16). According to
the social learning theory, people learn from each other us-
ing observational learning, imitation, and modeling. This
theory emphasizes the importance of observing and mod-
eling the behaviors, attitudes, and emotional reactions of
others (14).

This study showed that the NGNs tried to create a place
for themselves in their workplace with compliance and
obedience to their supervisors and senior nurses. They
were trying to attract their superiors’ support in some way
and change themselves proportionally and in accordance
with the colleagues. These behaviors can be explained by
the theory of socialization.

This theory states that in the process of socialization,
people learn the required roles and opportunities to par-
ticipate in community organizations. Socialization refers
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Figure 1. Coping strategies of the NGNs in the first year of clinical practice

to a state that a person adapts himself to the members of a
group with the certain culture of that group (17). Profes-
sional socialization is generally a developmental process
in which an individual acquires professional knowledge,
skills, values, beliefs, norms, attitudes, behaviors, and com-
mitment. Interacting with the profession members, an
individual gains experiences that are required for his ac-
ceptance in that profession (18, 19). In the process of so-
cialization, the learning of social roles and norms occurs
(20). These findings can also be explained by the theory of
Maslow’s hierarchy of basic human needs (1954). Accord-
ing to this theory, everyone needs a safe environment and
a sense of belonging. A sense of belonging is one of the five
basic human needs that occur at the heart of many human
behaviors and social phenomena, from infancy to adult-
hood (21).

In this study, the NGNs tried to establish a place (safe
environment) for themselves by complying and obedience
creates a sense of belonging to the nursing team. There-
fore, they benefited from these coping strategies to be
accepted in the team. The study participants also sug-
gested that they were to strengthen their obtained posi-
tion. Therefore, they “aligned themselves with colleagues”

and “presented their capabilities.” One study showed that
the beginners try to make them proportionate and consis-
tent with the working environment and the peers. Then, to
become a member of the care team, they coordinated and
blended themselves with other collogues (22). The findings
indicated that the NGNs applied some coping strategies to
demonstrate their abilities. Presenting qualifications and
demonstrating the clinical abilities were observed in this
study. The results of this study can be also explained based
on the Benner’s theory of skill acquisition (1984) (23). He
identified five stages in the development of nursing skills:
novice, advanced beginner, competent, proficient, and ex-
pert. The NGN is task-oriented and law-abiding and focuses
on acquiring skills. Over the time, s/he acquires the fea-
tures of an advanced beginner. His/her experiences and
gradually improves his/her skills by thinking about his/her
experiences and shows behaviors involving competence,
expertise, and mastery (24). Benner believes that only ex-
periencing can lead to the development of a skilled nurse
(22). Although the NGNs do not reach the mastery stage
during the first year of clinical practice, almost a model
similar to the Benner model representing the qualification
was seen in our study. This study showed that nurses had
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acquired a feeling of ability, competence acquisition, and
increased self-confidence at the end of the first year of their
graduation. They had obtained the ability to take responsi-
bilities and time management (25).

Duchscher (2008) introduced the “transition of the
new role of nursing graduates” as “a process of becoming”
that consists of three steps of doing, being, and knowing.
The entire trip included regular and progressive steps that
had an evolutional and developmental state for all the par-
ticipants. The transition experience for all nursing gradu-
ates participating in his study had a tough and yet dynamic
nature. The coping strategies emerged in this study are in
line with the transition stages cited by him (26). In our
study, dynamics, growth, and promotion of new skills in
the novice were discovered. In this context, Drury, Fran-
cis, and Chapman (2008) identified three steps in the nurse
becoming of students in a study using the grounded the-
ory in Australia. These steps included taking the first step,
keep moving, and finally, letting them go and moving for-
ward. At any point during an academic trip, these nursing
students had different needs. Tailored to the needs, differ-
ent skills and knowledge were developed in them, which
resulted in the professional and individual growth of the
nurses (27). This study somewhat confirms our findings

A study (2009) showed that the licensed nurses ac-
quire skills and develop their knowledge during the
first 16 to 18 months of their work through their self-
recognition (thinking/learning about themselves), em-
pirical knowledge (the relationship between theory and
practice/identifying the gaps), individual knowledge and
moral knowledge. They applied their knowledge in prac-
tice by identifying the gaps between theoretical knowl-
edge and clinical practice. Their methods of acquiring
knowledge indicated an element of professional maturity
as a nurse during this period (8). This method described
the Carper’s knowing methods in nurses (14). The partici-
pants of this study had not mentioned the aesthetic knowl-
edge. It is perhaps because the aesthetic knowledge needs
deep involvement experiences and the NGNs have not still
achieved this level of experience.

This study was conducted qualitatively. Therefore, the
limitations of this study can be mentioned as the lack of
generalizability of the findings to other populations due
to purposive sampling.

5. Conclusion

The results showed that many NGNs try to create a so-
cial position for their own in the workplace. The findings of
this study provide rich information, which can be used as a
guide for nursing managers and stakeholders. These find-
ings may result in the development of training programs

for newly graduated nurses at the start of working life. Fur-
ther studies are recommended in this regard.
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